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New McCarran International Airport Website Takes Off
Visitors to find fresh look and improved functionality at www.mccarran.com
LAS VEGAS – McCarran International Airport, the eighth-busiest airport in North America and the
aviation gateway to Southern Nevada, has updated its website with a clean, modern look and new
user-friendly features.
Those visiting www.mccarran.com will now find a site that is:

Mobile Friendly
With this new design, McCarran offers travelers a more mobile friendly experience. The responsive
website will now adjust its layout to multiple screen sizes to maximize its appearance on the variety of
mobile devices, from cell phones to tablets, used by travelers on the go.

Easily Navigated
Site navigation has been enhanced with multiple paths and additional pages to help travelers find
what they need, such as airline-specific pages with airport information of interest to their respective
passengers. Dining and shopping options are presented in multiple formats, from a comprehensive
listing to concourse maps, and from the homepage visitors can search for flight information by city,
airline or flight number.

More Accessible for Those Who Require Special Assistance
The redesign of mccarran.com addresses accessibility on two fronts. First, an expanded amount of
information is provided to those who need special assistance or would like to learn about the airport’s
efforts to make its facilities accessible to all travelers. Second, the design team worked to reformat
the website in a way that makes content more accessible for website visitors who utilize translator
and text-to-speak features. Content is available in 10 different languages with just a click of a button.

Highlighting Opportunities to Join the McCarran Team
Both the “Careers” and “Doing Business” portions of the website have been updated for those
interested in working at McCarran, be it by joining the Department of Aviation team or through
opportunities to do business with or at the airport. Also under “Doing Business,” users will find
Department of Aviation press releases, financial reports, scheduled flights into the market and other
statistics.
The web design team, comprised of members from the Department of Aviation’s Information Systems
and Public Affairs & Marketing divisions, also recently overhauled the websites for other airports
owned and operated by Clark County, such as North Las Vegas Airport and Henderson Executive
Airport.
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